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;" CORRELATIONFLOWSPEEDWINDTUNNELANDFLIGHTTESTDATAFORV/STOLAIRCRAFT
_ by WoodrowL. Cookand David H. Htckey
AmesResearch Center, NASA
MoffettField,California94035
SUIOIARY
The availabilityof windtunneltestdata for correlationpurposesof the sameV/STOLaircrafttested
in flightIsvery limited. Th(s Isdue in a largepart to sizelimitationsof wind tunnelsand the number
of wind tunnelsavailablefor testingof full-scamealrcraf_.
SincetheAGA_Dmeetingat Romein Ig66the NASAAmes ResearchCenterMs testedtwo additionalresearch
aircraft- the XV-SBfan-ln-wlngaircraftand the YOV-IORCF (rotatingcylinderflap)aircraft- in the _mes
40- by 80-FootWlndTunnel. The testswere conductedspec'_flcallyto providefor correlationbetweenwind
tunnelend In-fllghtaerodynamicsand noisetestda,. Co1"relatlonbetweenaerodynamicand noisedataare
! presented and testing techniques that are related to the accuracy of the data, or that might affect the
correlations, are discussed.
: NOMENCLATURE
i
AL area of V/STOLlifting elemnt, n(_DL=/4) PNdB;ercetved noise level (PNL), dB
AH momentumarea of aircraft° _-h't/4 q dynamic pressure
AT wind tunnel cross-section area S v,lng area
a acceleration, g T fan or propeller thrust
b wtng span V velocity
bt tunnel width v relattve Jet velocity, V_l-V
CO drag coefficient, O/qs WF aircraftweight
CL liftcoefficient,Uqs o angleof attack,dng
O aircraftdrag _/ fan louvervectorangle,deg
OL diameterof liftingelement,fansor propellersy aircraftflightpathangle,de9
L IIft 6e elevatordeflectlon
ND aircraftnosedoom 6f flapdeflection
NU aircraftnoseup u aircraftangleto horizon,deg
n numberof fansor propellers SPL soundpressurelevel
Subscripts
a aerodynamic ,0 normal
• elevator R relative to free stream velocity
F flightaircraft T rindtunnel
f flaps V fan louver
J Jet X horizontal
M momentum
1. INTROOUCTION
At the RomeAGARDFlightMechenlcsPanelMeetingIn SeptemberIg65,a paper(ref.I) ms presented
reportingthe correlationof wind tunnelaerodynamictestdatawlth flighttestdata for severalV/STOLa;r-
craft. Fourof theaircraftwere testedbothin the _es 40- by80-_ootWlndTunneland in flight. More
recently,additionalspecificdatahave beenobtainedin flighttestsof the XV-SBfan-ln-wingaircraft
{Fig.I) and theYOV-IORCF (rotatingcylinderflap)STOLaircraft(Fig.2). The specificaerodynamicdata
testpointsslmlatlng levelflightand decelerating,descendingflightconditionsfor the twoaircraftwere
alsoobtainedIn the 40- by 80-footwind tunnelover the low speedrangefor correlationwith similarflight
testpoints. Thls approachreducedthe interpolationof the dataand the relianceon parametricinformation
for correlationpurposes.Measurementshavealso beenn_de of the noisecharacteristicsof the XV-5Band
YOV-IORCF aircraftand correlatedwlth nolsedatameasuredin thewlnd tunnelat the sameflightconditions
of speed,attitude,power,and fan louversettingsor propellerpitchsettings.
The correlationof noisemeasurementsmadewith a J-aSenginemountedon a F-f06aircraftduringlow
altitudefl)overswlth the sameJ-85enginemountedon a modeland testedIn theAmes 40- by 8D-footWind
Tunnelare alsoreported.
2. COMPARISONSOF AEROOVN/_IICOATA
Table I showssomeof the characteristicfeaturesof the XV-SB_ , YOV-IORCF aircraft,reportedIn
refs.2, 3 and 4. Tlp turbinedrivenl.l-pressure-ratiofanswereutilizedin the XV-SBwingswith eachfan
providingapproximately_00 Ib (10gOkg) of thrust. The YOV-IORCF aircraftwas operatedIn landing
approachup to llftcoefficients-f about4.3. The trailingedgeflapshad four 12-in.(0.305m) diameter
rotatingcylindersmountedat the fo_mrd edgeof the fla,s and drivenby hydraulicturbinesat the end of
eachof the fourcylindersectionsat speedsof 7500RPM. Ingeneral,the XV-SBapproacheswereflownat
n ,.
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y ,m.TO• and started at about BO knots,decelerating to hover conditions and vertical landing. The YOV-.IO
.: ROF aircraft approaches were at constant speed for a range of _peeds from 55 to 75 knots with approach
+ angles varying from 3° to about B°.
_. ILV-5BV/$TOL Fan-In-Wine Aircrafl;: The XV-5_ aircraft was muunted in the 40- by _fJ-footwind tunn_.lin tne
conventional manner wlth a tail strut support as shown in Fig. 3. Wind tunnel measurements were made of s.pe-
:.'. clfic flight test points for steady, level flight, 1 g conditions, and for decelerating flight at I0° descent
_':. angle, The results of the wind tunnel tests, compared to fltght test results for several level fltght ;ndi-
cated alr speed conditions, are shown in Fig. 4, where aircraft power, angle of attack, and louver angle were
_" set at the same values as during flight test. Lungitudlnal control was then set to the nece_s,JryuusitiLm
it, for trlmmed moment conditions in the wind tunnel resulting in a measured total lift and drag of the aircraft.
. _od correlation of stick position for trim conditions was _btained. The results also indicate that the
llft In tilewind tunnel for the lower speeds, 30 to 70 knots, was within I percent of the flight values of
weight. However, at 85 knots the wind tunnel lift wa_ measured at a value 4.7 percent gre&ter than that
i! obtained from the fllght test results, perhaps partlally due to a known problem with one of the lift recur-
,: dlng systems. Thls discrepancy is equivalent to a difference In angle of attack of 1.2° and Is within the
,_' accuracy expected from ref. 1. The result Is not surprising because the aerodynamic llft is a relatively
:::. mall portion of the total lift value (5% at 30 knots and 36% at 86 knots); thus the llft is relatively
. insensitive to errors In angle of attack. The same may be said for longitudinal control, because even at
/" 85 knots a major portion of the 1ongltudlnal control is provided by the reaction controls.
:. In FIg. 5 the wind tunnel and flight test data for the XV-SB In decelerating, descending flight at
y - -I0% are compared. Comparisons are shown for longitudinalcontrol stick position, normal and axial
: acceleration for the aircraft havlng the same power conditions, fan exit louver angles, and angle of attack.
:. For these date the aircraft axis was approximately parallel to the flight path and the aerodynamic lift
: coefficient was about 0.5. A similar comparison is shown in Fig. 6 with the aircraft axis approximately
C horlzontal during deceleratlng approaches at y = -10°. The aerodynamic 11ft coefficient was about l.2 for
". l_lelatter approach condition. Good correlation is shown for stick position and normal acceleratlon with
_=:_ the aircraft deck parallel to the flight path; however, the axial deceleration values measured in the wind
_. tunnel are 0.05 to 0.I g less, (the greater differences occurring at higher forward speeds) than those
obtained In flight test for the same power and louver angle conditions. Some of thls difference may be due
: to the inability to determine strut interference effects which would have a larger effect on the aerodynamic
i drag at the hlgh forward velocities. The wind tunnel support struts were directly in front of the XV-SB
landing gear and, hence, c_ ]d have reduced the gear drag and accounted for part of the deceleration value
:' differences. Better corre_dtlon was obtained with the aircraft deck parallel to the flight path and with
lower aerodynamic llft coefficient than with the aircraft deck horizontal during the descending flight tests.
Normal and horizontal deceleration values measured in the wind tunnel differed by as much as 0.15 g from the
:.. flight test results for the latter condition.
=° "" At the lower transition speed range, the differences between the acceleratlon values measured in the
wind tunnel and flight tests are equJvalunt to less than 2° louver deflectinn angle for comparable deceler-
_. ation values; J-85 engine speeds must be 0.5 percent and 2.0 percent less for comparable normal acceleration
"" values in the wind tunnel for deck parallel and deck horizontal apprrJachconditions, respectively. However,
at forward velocltles above 55 knots, where the differences in acceleration are greater, the louver angles
":,. in the wind tunnel must be 9o and 7_ more vertical to obtain comparable deceleration values; J-85 engine
speeds must be 2 percent and 8 percent less for comparable nor,halacceleration valu_.sfor the deck parallel
and deck horlzontal approach conditions, respectively.
YOV-IO RCF STOL Research Aircraft: The YOV-]O aircraft mounted in the Ames 40- by 80-Foo: Wind Tunnel on
two separate mounting systems is shown in Figs. 7 and B. The mounting system shown in F:g. l was used prior
' to the flight test. primarily for functional check out, under air load, of such syster+_as the rotating
_: cylinder flaps, modified propeller, and interconnect systems with the Lycoming T-53 ,-nglnes. The strut
System shown in Fig. 8 was used specifically for the flight and wind tunnel test dat.zcorrelation.
/'
As shown In Flg. 7, the tall strut i_ mounted on the lower surface of the horizontal tail, fairly close
to the quarter-chord point, and could have caused an adverse disturbance in the flow field on the lifting
' slde of the tall where high negative pressure gradients exist. The horizontal tall elevator settiP_ require-
ments for trlm are shown in Fig. g for both the flight result_ and the tests wi+h the aircraft mounted on Jl(_k_-
,. the two strut systems. As shown, the wind tunnel test data taken with the strut interference effects on the
horizontal tail shows large differences in elevator requirements for longitudinal trim and in static stabil-
; Ity compared to flight test results; on the other hand, _levator requirements for lonqitudlna] trim and
: Static stability using the noninterference strut location show clo;.ecorrelation with flight test results.
The flight test data indicate elevator requirements tdr trim that fall between uncorrected wind tunnel data
"_ " and wind tunnel data incorporating conventional wind tunnel wall corrections.
:':" ._'/ The lift, drag and angle of attack based on , _-,,--yfur given conditions of steady flight and prt)pel- '_
_L let"thrust are shown in Fig. lO ior flight test and wind tunnPl results. Good correlation is shown with the
noninterference struts; although not shown, go_d correlation was also obtained with the tail strut n_unted
•.', at the horlzontal tail for all parameters except the previously discussed longitudlnal c_ntrol and static
= :_ 1ongltudlnal stablllty. Introducln9 conventiuna) tunnel wail correctinn appears to over cl)rrecfth- data
,: when it is compared wlth flight test results. (:f)rrel,)tlnnbetween flight and wind tunnel test data fnr
llft coefficient and angle of attack was quite good when an_le of attack was determined fro_taircraft atti-
; rude, e (measured with an Attltude/Headin_ Reference System) and calculated flight path angle, .+. (This
technique was also used for the XV-SB and the data in ref. 1.) However, as s;,ownin rig. 11, the angle of
attack, _, measured by the vane on the nc,',ebomb, was approximately 6_ hl_ler than the angle determined by
the e -y method; the difference was due i,,the high upwash effects,on the vane at these hlgh lift coeffi-
cients. The angle of attack vane w,lslot,tied7.11 (hr,rd lengths forward of the wing 1_adln_ edqe and 0.47
....... chord lengths below the wing chord plane.
Wind Tunnel Test Parameters f(,rV_/STOL: Wind i,nnei s_zin,ji,ara,,,etersfor t:sting V/STOL oirvr,_ftnr
'; models,_). 12, were suggested"In--raft1 h,r una,:,_el_r,ltedflight conOit',ons+ The XV-fB an,)YOV-IO _Ircraft
,,._..'..-L L.:", ., - ., _, + ,.,+
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:.: were sized within the test parameters shown in the figure. The size of the aircraft, span to tunnel width,
o, the lifting element, area. and the mom_;ntumarea parameters, appear to be rea,;r)nable based o. the correlation
results for level flight test condition,, _.,f the:;_ tYPe', of V/5]Ot ,_trcraft in the 40- by 8(J-toot wtnJ tunnel.
• Although the meosurements n_du for d(;celeratlng,des..ndir,qflight were les_ ,onclusive, it appear; that if
allfactors(such as strut interferencedr'_geffe(.Ls)(,_uldt,oac,urately dcrr,unted for, f,,i,'ly,1(,odpr(_dtc-
, tlon of flight path descent angle, power requirement, deceleration, and vectoring requirement could by n_de
, from wlnd tunnel test results wlth models sized within the parameters outlined in ref. I.
- 3. COMPARISON OF ACOUSTIC MEAbUREMFNTS
v Because of a forward speed effect on the generation of the noise, correlatiun of nolsu ddt_ from
/ static test stand with fllght test data is often poor. Fig. 13 illustrates some of the possible forwurd
velocity effects. Although some acoustic research can be carried on In flight, the environment is relatively
,i'i' uncontrolled, data samples are necessarily short, and the testing is expensive. Furthermore, dlac_ostlc
'H,, studies of the effect of velocity on the noise source are extremely difficult. For these reasons, Ames has
° concentrated on developing techniques for measuring noise in the 40- by 80-foot wind tunnel. Of course,
,:,' the flnel proof of these techniques Is a comparison of noise measurements made in the wind tunnel with those
measured in flight. This section of t;,c,-=perwill briefly describe the technique used for measuring noise
in a wind tunnel, and will then present comparisons of noise data obtained in wind tunnel tests wlth those
obtained in flight tests for both fan-powered and jet-powered flight of the XV-SB aircraft, and the YOV-IO
_o. RCF aircraft. Results of a joint program with Lewis Research Center are also presented. Noise measurements
in a wind tunnel may be contaminated by the reverberant sound field and the background noise. These prob-
lams are discussed independentlyalthough solutions for one problem may alleviate the other.
The wind tunnel is semlreverberant in that the sound energy flows out of the test section fro_,the
'_ upst.-eam and downstream end. The resultant propagation of noise in the test section is shown in Fig. 14 as
_ the change in sound pressure level as a function of distance. In the free field, the sound pressure ]*vel
_," drops 6 dB per doubltng of distance. In the test section, however, the noise approaches a constant va,ue
i'" at some distance from the source because the reverberation signal is added to the direct signal. The final
:: level and distance from the source is dependent on the frequency as shown in the figure, and also on the
,:., direction. To obtain free field measurements in this environment, it is necessary to subtract the rever-
_., berant field strength from the measurement.
The reverberant _ield strength is determined by a calibration procedure which is illustrated in Fig. 15.
" _' The characteristicsof'a source, depicted by the loudspeaker in the figure, are measured in an anechoic
chamber, or outside, to determine the free field characteristics. The source Is then placed in :he wind
_:'_;_;: tunnel test section, where its characteristics are again measured. The increment between these two measure-
' ments is the strength of the reverberant field. This increment is subtracted from the wind tunnel data on
,:_: a I/3 octave band basis. For compact noise sources, a speaker can usually be used in the determination of
the reverberation correction; however, for extended sources, such as supersonic jets, the correction can
_" b_st be determined by deriving the corrections using the actual source to be measured. The wind tunnel,
_-o;i', struts, and microphone ,w)untsall contribute ba,zkgroundnoise, which for simple measurements must be less
--ii" than the noise from the source being studied. For no significant background noise contribution, 10 dB
'. separation is required, whlle data with greater than 3 dB separation can be corrected. A11 data used in
': this paper were sufficiently abov(;the background noise level of the wind tunnel to extract the data. Where
, the background level is too high for conventional measurements, a phased microphone array (ref. 5) can be
o': used tO extract the noise being measured from the background noise. Wind tunnel data u_ed In the following
_' comparisons was corrected for reverberations as prevlous|y described. In addition, some of the data in the
_ ; F-f06 Jet nols.ecomparison were corrected for background and near-fleld effects. The effect of measurements
: in the near field was obtained by subtracting a noise increment from the data that were derived from a tom*
;i_ partson of near-field and far-field data from the static test stand.
o! Flight test data have been corrected for ground reflections and, where necessary, the doppler shift.
. _i, The treat_nt for different measuring distances varies with the particular test and is described in each
: case.
Comparison of Noise-Data XV-SB Aircraft: Noise was _a_ured in the wind tunneI arldin fllght for the XV-IB
fJy_ng in both the fanZ--powe-r-_-a j-e-t=poweredflight n_des. Filght noise data were correcte_ to the micro-
phone distance for the wind tunne] noise measurements. F_,_s.16 through 18 show spectra from aind tunnel and
flight for the XV-5B in the fan-powered m{_Jeat an airspeed of lO Wn()ts. In Fig. 16 the microphone was far
_"" ahead of the aircraft. The spectra agree within ' _ dlJacross the spectrum and overall sound pressure level
agrees within 1.7 dB. The n_I. _ause of thi,,di,,t'ep,|nc]I,;d _'d_ disLreI)dnLyat the fan fu_,lamentaltramP,
The microphone for the data In Fig. 17 is also ahead uf the _iruraft, Just forward of the nr_se. Again, the
" spectra agree within . 3 dB, but the overall sound pressure level is within 0.7 dB. The data in rig. 18 are
from a microphone behind the aircraft. In thi_,_ase. the spectra are in good a_Jree_entt()16D0 Hz; however°
the fan tone in the wind tunnel was 5 d_ hiqhur than In fllqht, and the wlnd tunnel mPa_,ur_._ent_at hlqh fre-
quency were conslstentlv above the fIiqht {_easur_,e.t. In assessing the shape ,_fthe %-,e_tr,],_ndc_.,q_r_n_l
wlth the other two mlcroph_)nepn_itto_s, it ap$_edr_probab]e that the fliqht measurements -,fblade pa',',in9 fre-
quency, ¢,PL,are in error rather than the wind tt_nne]_uast_re_ents. In any ,;ase,the wfnd tunnel _,_is_','_e,_s-
uroment_ give a good representati{,nof the flight meac,Jre.._nt';for the XV-S[_in fan-powered flfqht
' : Figure Ig shows the noise spe_tt'af,Jrthe WV-SB in )et-powered flight. These data w_re reported in
ref. 6. In this _ase, the noise was predominantly broadband in nature. The ,,pectrash_)wr;auree within '
: dB, which was also the accuracy ,f the spectra for all of the r_easurlnqpositions. In term.,ot _weraIl
; sound pressure level and perceived n(,iselevel the wind tunnel and fliqht measurements agreed within 1 dB.
, Comparison of Noise Dab_ - YOV-IO R,! Aircraft: [)urlnqthe wind tunnel tests on the YOV-IO P[.Faircraft,
wa-s-_-e_-u_6_]-an_-t!lienco_P_r6(lw-_t__I_q-]_t,,',t_,.Fi,|ure_'(}shr,wsnoise spectra fr_.nthe w_ncltunnel
, and flight test for a mi_'rnphnnedlreEtly _nder the huge ,,f th.-a_r(:raft. The data have been ,_,rrt'_ted t(_-
the microphone d_tance of lg ft (f.H _) the di,,tan,(,r_fthe wi_d fu,mnl c._(,)_.urementsfur the,, (,riarise,'.
The spectra agree very well, both for th(,hid,i(,p,_,,cln_freq._n,y (._,,l,_r,entsand the br.ad ban,_(,_:,r,()nt-nls.
.,.,
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There does appear to be a problem at 10,000 Hz that may be cause_ by excessive line length for the flight
test measurement setup. As sho_ in refo 6, this good agree tent was typical for all microphone locations.
The overall FAR-36 takeoff and landing noise leve|s for the YOV-lO RCF aircraft are very tow. IJurinq
takeoff, 3.6 nautical miles from start of ground roll, the n(_t_e level was ]es_ thdn 83 PNdI_and durinq
landing approach, with a descent angle of 8°, the notse directly beneath the aircraft at di_Lail(e of ) na,J_
ttcal mile from touchdown was about 88 PNdB. This is partially due to the steep gradient $10L pert()rmance
capability of the aircraft, but tn large part is due to the low tip speed of the reduced diameter propellers.
Exhaust Suppressor Measurements J-85 Engine: Although not directly related to V/STOL, a comparison of wind
tunnel and flight measurements of noise of exhaust suppressors provides further informatir)n on the qu,.,.ti(,,,
of whether ground-hased facilities can be used to evaluate flight noise signatures, For _nm_, tlm_,o [ewi,_
Research has studied the effectiveness of mixer-suppressor e_haust nozzles in flight using the F-IO_, as the
test bed (Fig. 21)° A nacelle with a J-85 jet engine and appropriate suppressor hardware was mounted under-
neath the wing. The aircraft was then flown over a noise test _ange at 300 ft altitude with the primary
power plant throttled back as much as possible.
The same nacelle, with the J-85 engine, and some of the same mixer-suppressor nozzles wev., tested in
the 40- by 80-foot wind tunnel (vef. 7). The nacelle was mounted under the wing of a 3/4 scale mudel of
the F-lS (Fig. 22) to simulate the installation effects. In order to maximize signal-to-noise ratio for
the quieter suppressors, the microphones were at a 13-ft (3.96 m) sideline distance from the jet. The effect
of measuetng in the near field was corrected by an amount determined in outdoor static tests. The wind
tunnel.data was extrapolated to a 300-ft (91.S m) sideline for the comparison. In these cases, spectra
from the flight data were not always available, so the comparison is of perceived noise level.
Figure 23 shows the results for a conical ejector nozzle. Wind tunnel and flt_ht test data agree
_thtn ±2 dE except for the rear-most angle. Figure 24 shows results for a 104 tube nozzle where the wind
tunnel end flight test data agree within ±1 dE. Ftnally, figure 25 shows data for the 104 tube nozzle with
an acousttc shroud which shows agreement within ±2 dE. It should be noted that the data for 104 tube
nozzle without suppressors was not available at some angles from the wtnd tunnel tests because the back-
ground noise level was too htgh. Thus the background noise level of the factltty can seriously limit the
data obtained. Use of a phased microphone array described in ref. 5 would have solved this problem.
4. CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Further correlations between wind tunnel and flight test data for atrcratt have tended to confirm the
model-to-wind tunnel size ratios suggested in ref. 1 for V/STOL testing with small wall corrections. As was
emphasized in ref. I, these limits apply only for level, unaccelerated flight at speeds above 30 knots.
Indicationsare that for descending/decelerating flight of -,= -I0° and O.2go the data will be useiul, but
normal and axial accelerations may be in error.
Correlation of noise measured in the wind tunnel with that measured in flight was generally good,
indicating that large wind tunnels can be used to make meaningful noise measurements at forward speed.
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,: Table 1. - Research Aircraft Char,ctertsttcs
:_ CHARACTER!SI'ICS XV-5B VOV-I 0 RCF
Gross weight, lb 12,100 11,700(kg) 155001 15320)
Mtng area, ft_ 260.3 244
; (m2) 124.17) (22.67)
Mtng span, ft 29.8 34.0
;: (m) (9.071 (10.36)
.,!,
; Fan or propellor diameter, ft 5.16/3.0" 9.42
! (m) (1.574)/(0.915) (2.87)
," T/W ratio, untnstalled 1.251total ) 0.45
_ Fan pressure ratio 1.1 -
'/
: RotAting cylinder, RPWHP 7500/30
_; diameter, ft 1.0
:.. (m) 10.305)
_i Approach velocity, knots 100 + 0 57.0Decel eratl n9
_:'-_, Approach CL V/STOL 4.3
_" Approach y, de9 -10 to -20 -3 to -8
Stdeltne Noise Level, PNdB
? 1500 ft 1152.5 m))
Takeoff 113 99
:" Landt n9 112 93
:;:i _ltng Fan/Nose Fan Diameters
/,
".',,'.
/, z
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